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CHILDREN'S CHORUSSeining Sooners Are Sought
Big Salmon Cache lis FouM For May:

The New

0','Ji) PUBLICATIOUS

OFFERED If! COURT

OVER OBJECTIONS

Socialist Book Issued by Finns

"Merchandise of CMerit Only

-- WILL HOLD SPRING.

CONCERT ON FRIDAY

Peninsula School Will Render
Extensive Program in Which

140 Voices Will Take Part.

. "Shove off' , " . ;.
It was 9 ' o'clock Sunday night at

Bonneville and Deputy Game Wardens
Ed Clark and S. I Rathbourne were
in quest of fish law violators who,
they had been informed, were taking
salmon from the Columbia river in
nets. The net season does not open

dSXc e . JlfCM, Tlte Summery--"iCy 4iii Slum 'y V s--2.

ggJi At Prices That Command Your Keenest Interestlursaay.of Astoria Introduced to Prov WhenXDeputy Clark spoke the words.
'ehove (fit." the two men of the . stateCharge of Disloyalty.

PUBLISHED AFTER WAR ON

But to get back to the beginning and
relate the narrative as it' was nar-
rated

t
by the two- - deputies. .

"With muffled oars we slid along the
placid waters of the Columbia the
day merged into the night. We had
not - been away from, Bonneville ? more
than 30 minutes when we crept up on an
Indian using a drift net, ;

"The instant the Indian caught sight
of us he abandoned his net and dipped
away at the speed of a racing shell.
We seized the net and followed . him,
bending our oars until midnight. He
eluded us. as the night was dark.

"Seeking other violators we continued
to row up and down the river and into
every bay and lagoon " until Monday
noon. .We landed on Government Island
and, on the lower end. hidden In a cache,
safe-fro- the eyes of all but experienced
river and woodsmen, we found one ton
of salmon, packed in Ice."

The entire trip, 42 miles, was made In
18 hours.

The salmon , his been sold to a Port-
land market at 12 cents a pound.

MEN!All Our Finest Model Hats
Now Reduced 25 Per Cent

game comrMsalon did not know they
were starting on a trip which would, last
until Monday afternoon and on which
they were destined to travel 42 miles.

In the olden days, perchance, riverside
residents thought nothing of a merry
chase of SO miles or so In an open skiff.
The' chug, chug of the motorboat was
unheard, and the oar and paddle were
the good old standbys.

Another feature was in store for the
deputies they discovered on Govern-
ment island one ton of salmon packed
in ice, awaiting removal by the illegal
fisherman after the opening of the sea-
son.

Counsel for Defendants Insists
None of Accused Wrote Book;
Prosecution' Outlines Xase.

.V

. The children's chorus of 140 voices
will hold its spring concert at the
Peninsula school Friday night under the
direction of Principal W. A. Pettys. , An
extensive program has - been arranged;
consisting of 50 minutes of the chil-
dren's singing, followed . by a patriotic
program in which the names of the boys
represented by the stars on the service
flag will be read together, with their
status, together with added stars. Cap-
tain D. E. Liese will give a brief talk
on behalf of the Liberty loan.

The Peninsula ; school children's
chorus has been in existence for four
years. Principal Pettys besides develop-
ing this chorus has been working for six
years with glee clubs, the last four be-
ing with mixed choruses. Bach term
since it was organized it has given a con-
cert except last fall when it was omitted
because of the influenza epidemic.

- In order to replace the money belong
ing to the Junior Red cross which wfts
stolen from the school last December,
amounting to $60, receipts will be sold
for the concert and a collection will be
taken during the evening from those
Unable to obtain receipts, so that in
reality the concert will be a Junior Red
Cross benefit.

Early Summer Models
Are Included As Well As

Those of Late Spring
Hats that will enhapce the beauty of your every

costume, for dress and tailored wear.
From such famous milliners as

SERGEAh rr lewis of

CP
GAGEJOSEPH

WASHAUER RAWAK

"The Students' Epitome Scientific
Socialism," published by the Western
Workmen's Publishing - society, among
whose members are A. J." Partan, Jacob
Kiuvala, Franx Nlemi and W. N, Reivo,
Aatorlans. publishers of the Toveri, was
introduced as evidence against thenv In
federal court this morning1 by Barnett
Ooldstem, assistant United States attor--

v Tiey. ' .V -
Tom Matmli, counsel fpr the four de-

fendants, charged with having printed
unpatriotic matter with' an attempt to
ill scour age America's military plans ob- -

, jected on the ground that none of the
four wrote the book. On the testimony
of Mark Holmes, formerly deputy United

' Htates marshal, that he seized the book
from the shelves of' the Toveri's" book-
store. Federal Judge . Wolverton per-
mitted its introduction. ;;v ... a.;.-

t

ISSUED AFTER WAR WAS OS
Attorney Goldstein pointed i to" the

date of the C book's publicatlon--Ma-y.

NATIONAL FEDERATION

OF BUSINESS WOMEM

TO FORM UNIT HERE

Movement Is Launched in Port-

land by Mrs. Florence Spencer
Duryea, National Organizer.

TRAFFIC SQUAD MADE

LIEUTENANT AT $150

Mayor Baker Recommends Pro-

motion and Officer Will Be Put
in Charge of -- Traffic.

A New
Dollar

Tie

The regular prices of $20.00 to $35.0 remain
on the tags. Deduct 25 per cent.

Unlimited choice at the reduced pripes.

and Featured at $ 1 0
Trimmed Hats for Street Wear

Fine hats of glistening lisere in black, navy, red,
sand and the other most wanted spring shades.

Medium and large sailors, close-fittin- g turbans,
short back pokes and large, graceful, drooping shapes.

Trimmed with flowers, fruits and feathers.
The sheen and softness of the straw, the cleverness

of the shapes and richness of trimmings are far above
the ordinary at $10.00.

Exceptionally wide choice.
Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

i

Livestock Building
Stock Selling Drive
Will Be Reopened

Plans are being made to renew the
big stock selling drive of the Pacific
International Livestock exposition early
next week.

, This drive is in charge of the six
leading civic organizations and was sus-
pended for the duration of the Victory
loan activities. Each club has a quota
of the $75,000 worth of remaining stock.
Upward of $100,000 has already been
raised by stockmen,, breeders and farm-
ers of the state outside of Portland, and
$70,000 was secured by the Portland
"flying squadron" at the beginning of
the city drive. Before the .opening of,
the Victory loan campaign the civic or-
ganisations raised upward of $30,000. of
their joint $75,000 quota.

Impetus was given Tuesday by a $500
block of stock subscribed by the George
Lawrence company, and reported by
George A. Lovejoy of the Kiwanis
club.

An additional lieutenant was created
in the. police department by the city
council this morning, at salary of 8150

a month. The new position was created
for Sergeant H. A. Lewis, who will be
placed In charge of trafuc. according to
tho statement of Mayor Baker. -

"I want to put. Lewis in charge of
traffic as a lieutenant," 'Mayor Baker
explained. "He has done exceptional
work in traffic matters, has made a deep
study of the problems confronting the
police, and is one of the best men In tho
department. We should raise men. who
do their work well, andLewls Is entitled
to the recognition. He is an excellent
police , official." :

. .

Multnomah Club low'j Bidder
Multnomah Amateur Athletld club was

one of the bidders for the city contract
to Improve Morrison' street between
Stout and Chapman. The club submit-
ted a bid of 81 per square yard, 82 cents
below the figure of the Warren Con-

struction company. 4 If the club ts
awarded the contract the city will do
part of the work, and; part placed in the
hands of other contractors. -

New French
Gloves

Summer Weight,
Five Styles

. . $3.50
Valuer's fine kid, over-sea- m

and pique styles ;

black, white, brown,
mode, gray and cham-
pagne, with contrasting
embroidery and welts.

Valuer's washable kid
In white.

Maury's fine selected
lambskin ; brown, gray,
mode and pigalle with
contrasting embroidery ;
half-Inc-h welt.

The new slip-o- n glove,
six-butt- length. Brown,
gray and white in glace
finish.

Street KlooV,
Llpman, Wolfe & Co.

Of fine silk grenadine In
new Maytime stripes anl fig-
ures, featuring the latest om-
bre effects.

A tie that for quality can-
not be matched at this popular
price.

A tie that for beauty of
patterns and colorings is hard
to surpass at any price.

A dollar tie that for service
will give unequaled satisfac-
tion. Shown for the first time
Thursday.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.", Just
Inside Washington Street'

Entrance.

1917 the first month after America en- -;

tered the ; war, and when .the 'United
States was calling for ; recruits for the

, army and navy. He read a passage,
purported to have been wrKen by JackLondon, declaring that "the lowest pos-
sible aim for a young man is to be a
good soldier." .

"

"Unlike the old-ti- warrior, who was
on, a basis of equality with his fellows,
and who, as a part owner of everything
the tribe possessed, had": something to

. fight for,, something to possess : themodern soldier ts merely a "mercenary,
hired to, hoot, maim."and kill all who
dare oppose, the merciless schemes of hismasters, the capitalists." . ,

DISTRIBUTOR IX PBISOX
"Sota Minka Tahlden." said to be 'aninterpretation by W.- - N. Reivo of the

bogk "War, What For." was Introducedas evidence. , ; vVv
"Ftor i the distribution of . this . book,

George Frances, postmaster of Ten Mile,
was sentenced to serve 18 months in
the federal nHson." eaid Attorney Gold-Btei- n.

:. '.
. V . ';f--.- -v

John il. McCaulley, attorney of Den-
ton. Montana, who forsook his practice

.during the war to become a. special
agent la the. bureau of Investigatioiy of
the department of justice, testified that
under government orders he confiscated
this book and "Labor and Politics" and
other volumes from the Toveri's shelves,.

they were . offered for sale. -
'

, In presenting. 'them before o the "Jury
( rolds'etn asserted that they, are iinpa
triple; and --during Uhe war .violated the,

pfonage act-'"-- -- - - v-- ' .-'

"

KKflONAGK ACT TIOIATED ; '
In his opening statement Goldstein de-

clared that in the sale of these books
and in the edltorlalsin the Tovert," daily,
and Toverjtar, weekly , newspaper, urg-
ing that they be read, and particularly
the sale of "Bees and Butterflies," which
told young men to stay out of the army

A May Day Gift for
That Little Girl

New hairbow ribbons, fine Jacquards, plaid and
stripe'd taffeta and satin in dainty pastel colorings.
Yard, 65c.

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

A movement for the creation in Port-
land of a unit of the National Federa-
tion of Business Women's clubs-an- d the
amalgamation of local clubs under such
a head, was launched In Portland Tues-
day by Mrs. Florence Spencer Duryea,
national organizer for the federation,
from New Tork. Mrs." Duryea is in
Portland briefly to pave the way for the
work of the federation's coast organ-
izer, Mtss Marian TL Glenn, who will
be in the city within the next month.

Mrs. Duryea, a business woman of
much experience and with well based
ideas regarding woman's place in busi-
ness life, will meet with a number of
Portland Business Women's club leaders
during her stay in the city, and will es-
pecially present plans for the federation
convention at St. Louis next July. Mrs.
Duryea is visiting all the chief cities
of the United States and declares that
much Interest has been 'Inspired in the
work of the national federation.

"There are 11.000.000 women in this
country engaged In gainful occupation,"
Mrs. Duryea said. "Before the war
these, women factored as individuals.
The war created business emergencies
that they filled wonderfully and long
ago the place of woman in the commer-
cial world was an accepted and neces-
sary thing.

"But the business and professional
women of this group will no longer fac-
tor as individuals. As group workers In
a federation, the influence and power
of these women is Incalculable. She can
create her own conditions, help others
and learn how to amicably and quickly
adjust her own personal differences
toward her job."

The particular part Mrs. Duryea plays
in. the1 business world is as director of
the Salesmanship club of New York
and chairman of membership of the
League of Advertising Women, as na-
tional organizer for the federation thatbrought her to Portland and as directorof advertising for the Ipswich Mills. Shewas formerly secretary to Dr. S. ParkesCadman of Brooklyn. N. T. v

Overalls to Save Khaki
Paris. April 12. (By Mail.) (I. N. S.)
Under new regulations issued soldiers

en route home will wear blue denim
overalls, aboard ship to keep their khaki
suits nice and clean. They quit the
overalls a day before arriving in the
United States.

.-- IISTARVED MUSCLES!!

and navy, the government would. prove
violation of the espionage act

- That A. J. Partan." formerly a member
of the Finnish parliament, now employed
as president of the Western Workmen's
Publishing society, and W.N Reivo, edi-

tor of the two papers, had nothing to do
with the sale-o- f the iKKJJcs,' waa-h-e con-

tention of Mr.vMannix, - ': ' , '

s Nlemi and Kiuvala, other defendants,
worked, in shipyards and fished. They
were directors of the society, said Mr.
Mannix. He intimated that they were
deeply engrossed in private affairs and
were not aware that books of a sedi-

tious nature were being sold In the so-

ciety's bookstore.

CAUSE LUMBAGO

Bloomers New Dainty
Inexpensive A Sale

So dainty are these garments in fabric and coloring, so clev-
erly conceived and fashioned, so well reinforced.

You'll be surprised and delighted when you see them, even
though we tell you now what special values they are. All have
elastic at waist and knee. v

Resident of Los Angeles Re-

gains Heath When He
Takes Blood Building

Treatment.
imiHiiiiimiuiiiiiMiimimmimmiimmimiiiimmimmiuimimiiimmiimiHi

Vast Showings of
Lovely Wash Fabrics

ENTIRELY NEW FLAXONS 40c
Daintier colors and patterns will scarcely be found in

any material.
Flowers, stripes and plain shades abound, for waists,

dresses and children's frocks.
38-INC- H PRINTED VOILES 50c

The rich-challi- e effects and other alj-ov- er patterns on
light and medium grounds, will inspire you to make summer
waists and "dresses at once.

40-INC- H WHITE VOILES 39c
Firmly woven and finely finished very special at 'this

popular price.
GLASGOW WHITE SUITING 25c

This firm, linen-finis- h weave in medium weight is much
for separate skirts and uniforms.
Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

What'sNew? I Traffic Violations
Bring 421 Arrests;
$1900 Paid in Fines

Pains in the back are very often due
to undernourished muscles. The muscles
that are used most are generally those
that first cry out In pain. Lumbago and
rheumatism are two very common dis-
eases that attack muscles that are not
getting needed food because the blood
is impoverished.

A treatment that Increases thequantity and improves the quality, of
the blood will often put an end to suf-
fering and bedridden men and women

III
s

AT $1.35 OF WITCHERY CREPE
Closely resembling crepe de chine, this fine

cotton fabric Is very effective, in pink. Excel-
lent for wear.

In two styles, both with double rubber at
knee, one model plain stitched in blue, the other
with two rows of Val lace.

AT $1.25 OF WINDSOR CREPE
White with pink stripes; ruffle at knee,

stitched in blue. .

-- Or pink the ruffle edged with dainty blue
satin ribbon, finished with a cunning pocket;
above one knee.

Motor cycle speed officers 'during the
month of April made 421 arrests for via-lati- on

of traffic laws, according to themonthly report of Sergeant Frank Ervln
of the motorcycle police filed with Chief J)or Police Johnson. From these violators
the municipal Judge collected $1900 in
fines, making an average higher than
previous months.

Most of the arrests were made forspeed violations, open cutouts and comercutting. The average daily arrests fortnese violations was approximately 14,
and the daily average of fines amounted
to nearly $65. Some of the violators
were released with a reprimand from thejudge.

Quite the Prettiest New
Printed Georgette

Conventionalized rose and other summery patterns in
softly blending vor contrasting shades will surely suggest
new needs to you in this fine material.

On navy delft blue, tan, brown, black and white grounds.
$3.45,

are tnus restored, to activity.
The success of the right tonic in cases

of lumbago Is demonstrated in the ex-
perience of Mr. J. C. Benedict of No.
1267 West Second street, Los Angeles.
Cal.

"I began , to. have muscular painsacross my back about three years ago,"says Mr. Benedict. "I paid little atten-
tion to them at first but they continuedgetting worse until I was flat on my
back. It was a steady, dull pain and
when X stooped to pick anything up my
back felt as though I had been cut witha knife. I tried quickly and couldn't
sleep well at night.

"A newspaper announcement led me
to buy a box of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills and before I had taken the remedy
a .week, the pain became less acute. I
continued the. treatment until the pain
entirely disappeared. I feel stronger
and better In every way now and sleep
soundly. I take long walks and enjoy

Men ask us that
question most
every day.

Just now it's
the arrival of
new waistline
suits for young
men.

Double and sin-bl- e

- breasted
with a lot of
clever new

AT $1.75
Jacquard Bloomers
A delicate shade of pink

with a silky lustre in the
fancy self pattern.- - Finished
with scalloped ruffle edge
with Val. lace.

AT $3.45
Wash Satin Bloomers

The prettiest of new mod-
els with deep garter finish,
embellished with tucks, hem-
stitching and lace. ,

'
--Fourth Floor,

Upman, Wolfe & . Co.

Musicians' Club Has
Annual Meeting at
The Hotel Benson

Dresses ElxtraordinarilyNew Victor Records
for May Out Today t ii. t

Carnatione.Emilio de Oogrorxa )

style touches.
tiful fab- -

every minute, l strongly endorse DrWilliams' Pink Pills as a tonic." '
The purpose of Dr. Williams' Pink

Pills Is to build up the blood. They
do this one thing and they do it well.They are for this reason an invaluable
remedy In diseases arising from bad or
deficient blood, as ' lumbago, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia,- - after-effec- ts of thegrip and fevers. The pHla are guaranteed

to be free from opiates or any
harmful drug and cannot injure the most
delicate system.

"Building Up the Blood" is a booklet
fuirof useful information. Every moth-
er and every, growing girl should have
one. It is sent free on request by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. T. Tour own druggist-sell- s Dr. Wil-
liams'. Pink Pills or they will be sent
bv mail. Dostrjatd. an.rcmfnr Af nrk

I .Mr Y I ' rcs.

Fine atnd Choice

$24.85
Silk Dresses and, Wool Jersey Dresses
That Are Indeed Very Specially Priced

THE SILKS THE COLORS

You'll like
them.

$1.00

1.50

3.00

1.00

1.25

1.00

.85

.85

.85

.85

1.35

Ijuartet in a Minor minuet(Schubert)
.Elman String Quartet

La Travlata Say to Thy
Daughter

.Galli-Curci-- ,L.uca
Calling Me Home to You..

John McCormack
When I Was Twenty-One- ..

i Harry . Lauder
How Birds Sing

Charles Kellogg
The Bird Chorus...

"Charles Kellogg
Madelon One-Ste- p March...... .Victor Military Band
Marche Francaise

Victor Military Band
A Oood Maif Is Hard to -

Kind Marion Harris
For Johnny and Me............ Marion Harris
Arabian Nights One-Ste- p

Waldorf-Astor- ia

Dance Orchestra
Sand Dunes One Step.....

N icholas Orlando's Orchestra
Kentucky Drear.. Walts

Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra
Velvet Lady Medley Walts

Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra
Wedding March

Sousa's Band
Coronation March ' from

"Le Prophets" . .....
Arthur Pryor's Band .

- Seventh Floor; .
- Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

fifty cents per box; six boxes for $2.50.
AQV. - t - . i , i - r :

The annual get together meeting and
luncheon of the Musicians' club held
Tuesday noon in the Crystal room of
the Benson hotel, was a big affair
with fully 200 members and guests
present.

Mose Christensen presided and thespeakers were Dr. Emll Enna, president
of the club; George Wllber Reed, Alex-
ander Stewart, of Oakland, .Cal.. who
ia here In the ' interest of community
singing in connection ' with the coming
Rose Festival ; David Sheetzs-Craig- , of
Seattle ; George K. Jeffery, who spoke
for - the Musicians club's high jinks,
to be given on next Friday, night ; Mrs.
E. L. Thompson; president of the Port-
land Opera . association ; William H.
Boyer and Mrs. Alexander C. Shaw.
The musical, features . of the program
were furnished by Walter Jenkins anda : quartet , consisting .

' of : Mrs. Jane
Burns Albert. Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller,
Joseph P. Mulder and. Dora j". Zan.
with J. R. Hutchison at the piano.

Victory Bonds Will ,

' Go Above Par, Is
A. H. Devers' View

A. K. Devers, in charge of bond sales
at Victory headquarters. Is effectively
using as a selling - argument the fact
that the first Liberty loan bonds, bear-
ing 2 per cent Interest and 'non-taxabl- e,

have never been quoted at. lower
than 99 per cent, and have gone as high
aa 102. , - . . i.. -

4 . ,
- "The new bonds, he points ont,Tear
4 per cent Interest -- and. are change-
able into bonds bearing $V per cent in-
terest that are entirely tax free, there-
fore these new bonds will always re
main atjwtr .of go higher. .' r

Taffeta, Georgette,
Crepe de Chine
and Combinations.

Come in at !

your earliest!
convenience. ;

Navy, Taupe, Beige,
Copenhagen, Black,
Tan and Gray, r

ITearin
Right in to
Portland.

II
3

I i

j THE STYLES
Straight line and tunic models, with the latest collars and col-larle- ss

effects, handsomely beaded, embroidered and button
trimmed.; All really exceptional at $24.85.,

' Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co. . , 's
I

In Nearly Every Fourth Home-- aMavtae WasherV MEN'S WEAR
--Sold here exclusively in Portland. Terms to suit. Household Efficiency Section, Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.I Gorbett Bldg.; Fifth and. Morrison E
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